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New Advertisements.
Groceries—ll J. Webb.
Notice in Bankruptcy—A. J. Garritson, As

signee.
Registers Notice—H. N. Tiffany.
Sheriff .Shies—M. B. Ileinie.

BURINESS L(X' ALS.

Prince and Berdeits Organs—lsheli & 31
knish.

Dinlicatinn—Simonds Settlement
The AmetieAn Sewing Machine—lsbell

Donation—E. W. Brockenridge.
Ord-0 D Ste

& Nlelkuish.
Party—P. Phiney.

Dismitiltiiin —J. & Wm. T. Dickermnn.
Great Reduction in Coal—J. R. Raynsford.
Petersous Nlngazine--Clia's J. Peterson.

Notion.
After January first 1875. postage must be pre-

paid on all papers going outside the County. (no

postage within the Conzty l All poraons whopay
their subscription in advance will receive the
DEMOCRAT free of postage. Advance payment
will be the rule in such cases hereafter. Let our
subscribers govern themselves accordingly.

!low About Tama.
11 it better to be useful than rich
It requires no particular skill to make a

The mercury fell below zero yesterday

The largest room in town is, the room for
immurement

..Most excellent "slipping" about these days.
but neither sleighing nor wagoning.

..If you want to feel warm 01l through give
some poor family the means to keep warm.

...We have added thirty-two new names toour
list of subscribers since our last issue, and still
they come.

..The Republirare now says, Homer did not
see those stripod stockings at nil. It WES tome
other fellow.

..President Grant has our paper this week.
Our lady reaclets will remember that it dm,

not come but once a year.

..Our workmen tender thanks to Mr E.
Baldwin for a basket of tine apples. They say
they didn't Arep. There is not one to be found
now.

When yon make presents, let them be of such
things as will last long ; to the end that they
may be in some sort immortal, and may fre•
quently refresh the memoryof the receiver.

..Homer says when the Grangers want a
champion they will select one. Credit one
fact to the Repub &am MS application May
be received it he will leave his "dark lantern"
et home.

..The Sewing Society connected kith the
Methodist church will meet at the residence of
Mr, E. Jagger, on Friday afternoon,. Dee. 18th.
There will be a sociable in the evening,to which
all arc invited.

...The ladies of the M. E. Church, are pre-
paring for a Christmas dinner, to be given in
the transept of the new church, the 25th inst.
A general invitation is given. We can vouch
that their part will be well performed.

..The latest is a National Bank in Montrose.
It is wonderful with what alacrity the
amount of $75,000 was raised for that purpose,
these hard times. The highest amount allowed
to one stock-holder is vsloo. Great Bend takes
the balance of $20.000. That our readers may
not think that the blessing of "Free Banking"

exists we will inform them that no new charter
has been granted but an old ...ne purchased
and transferred. The Bank will be in opera-
tion soon, so we are informed. 11 this proves to
be a National Bank under the law and not a
National shaving shop as some are, it will de
serve its share of patronage.

...Rev. John Bayley, a Presbyter ol the dio-
cese of Central New York, is visiting this par-
ish for the purpose of soliciting subscriptions
to tne Episcopate Endowment Fund,of this di-
ocese. He has been selected by the trustees,
who have the matter In charge, to visit all the
parishes in this diocese for that purpose: Some
it20,000 more is to be raised to complete the i
fund of $75,000. The object is to place this
amount in the hands of the trustees, the annu-
ities of which shall be for the disbursement 7,f
the Bishop's salary, instead of raising it by
"anr,ual apportionment" as it is now raised
The of accomplished and all churches, in
the diocese will be thereafter exempted from
this present burden. Mr. Bayley officiated at
St. Paul's, Sabbathevening.

..The Concert nt the Court House, last
Thursday evening,glven by the "Montrose Mus-
ical Union," under the direction. of C. B. Her-
man, of Scranton, wasa pleasing affair to those
present. The performance of the class allowed
method and evident good training, and spoke
well for the ability of Mr. Dorman. The whole
programme was vary well performed indeed.—
There were a few which elicited in us-a little
more marked attention than the rest. The
Trio,—"Mermaid's Evening Song"—by the Misses
Hawley and Simmons, was one, and especially
the sweet voice of Miss Katie Simmons. The
vocal Salo—"Waiting"—by Miss Nellie Binith,
was well performed and she was encored by the
audience. Thealto—by Mrs. Lizzie Smith, in
the Sqlo and Chorus—"Shepherd of Thine Is-
rael"--and the Duet—"See the Pale Moon"
particularly attracted ourattention. The Quer-
tett—".Moonlight on the Lake"—bv Misses

Riggs and Hawley, and Messrs. Baldwin 'and
MeKenzic,was well sung. Among the choruses
—"The Whistling Farmer Boy"—by the Union,
and the "Battle March," by the Union and
Montrose CometBsnd were most attisctiye.

The date of the administrator's sale in the
estate of Joel Turtell, should have read Thins.
lay January ithjustend of "Thursday January

Nth?' as it appeared last week.

Progross of tho Grangers
There has been nearly 400 Granges organized

In the State of Pennsylvania, since January
last, with a membership of about 20,000. The
number of Granges in Bradford co., has reach-
ed 45.

Amusements
Three good chances for those who take pleas-

ure in dancing. At the Eagle Hotel. New Mil-
fortl ; at Foster's Hotel, Fliendsville ; and at
Wilmarth's lintel, llophotioni, all of which
take place, Friday evening, January Ist, 1878.

The Fig 0,1/Dation
We know of no way to settle the "pig" ques-

tion in the Montrose Republican except to re-
peat the Item that appeared in the DEMOCRAT
some two years ago. "Mr. F. W. Boyle of
New 111.1111m1 Borough killed a pig 35 months
old that weighed 350 pounds when prepared
for the table." The pedigree of this pig has
never been fully collected. Whether it be Che-

shire, Yorkshire, Berkshire or Native is still a
profound mystery.

Patronsof Husbandry
Deputy Searle organize 01 a Grange at the

above order, Dec. oth, at Dumaseus, Rayne co.
and installed the tollowing officers: Hora-

tio Hods,ll, Master; Bettl Lewis, Oyenwer ;
Walter Bush, Lecturer; P. P. Brigham, Chap-
lain; Albert Marks, Steward; Frank Bush,
Ar.s't Steward ; Julius P licester. Ti efts.: So-
phia Brigham, Sec. ; Aaron Brigham, Gate
Keener. Snit int Brigham, Ceres ; Sophia Bush.
Flora ; Mary E, Eue.ler, Pomona • P.
Reeslur, L. A. Steward.

ook Here !

li is with uS now as it wiLs with the boy al-
ter the woodchuck, who said he had "got to
have it, for the preaL her was coming." It is
not exactly the preacher that is coining to us
but some lie.try expenses for our enlargement
etc etc, 2tnil HAVE SOME OF Till: AloN
EY RUE U. TO MF.ET IT. W. C. Cruser, of the
DEMOCRAT, wfig is now canvassing, will call
for this M lien be CAR. Do not render any
excuse, but be prepared to meet him with the
cash or send before he Comes and you will
meet your obligations to us, and benefit your-
selves also.

Frrm Fnendsville.
Mr. John Foster, the popular land-lord, at

the Old Sherwood Ilouse, in Friendsville, is to
give a New Yee is Party, Frklay eve, Jan. bit,
1874_

Mr. 31. C. Sutton, the carriage maker, has
finished an elegant platform delivery wagon for
31r. \V. IV. Smith & Son, Furniture dealcrs in
Montrose.

A Sunday School has been organized and is
now being kield at the residence of Mr .lames
Carinalt, wtl an acct age allrndunce of twen-

ty.tive schollars The Rev. Mr. Mulford is Su-
perintendent. A cordial invitation is berth)
given to any and all who may will In attend.

Mr. M. C. Sutton's paint shop, over Mr. Gor-
man's store, caught tire one day lasi weak, from
a pan of ashes un.ler the stove. It was discov-
cited before it pit under moth headway and ex-
tinguished. Moral—Don't put ashes under
your stuns, nor In wooden boxes or barrels, in
out houses, until you are satisfied they are cold.

Last Thursday evening about half past eight
u'clnck, an alarm of was given. when it
was discovered that the dwelling house of Phil-
ip Milian was In flames. When discovered, it
was found that the tire was tinder such head-

-avay. 'hat no effort was Made to save the house,
' hut nearly, if not quite all of the household
goods were saved. The house was insured in
the Germania Insurance co., fur *l,OOO, and the
liras—, we understand has been satisfactorily ad-
justed.

What They Think of the "Democrat."
To give our readers on idea of what people

think of the D.Extocuar outside the itcpubhcan
office.

Among many similar, Which we are receiv-
ing, we give the following :

Do-:An Stu—Enclosedyou will find five dol-
lars. Some five years ego l.ntivised you to stop
my paper not that I did not ivant it but I was on
the list of invalids anti it would be to your in•
tercst to stop it. Ido not know how to get
along without the PG.gocRAT. I have taken
the county paper 60 years and upw ants. The
erst was edited by Charles )liner now of Wilkes-
Barre. I still want the paper, but lam an old
man more unfortunate than criminal, probably
the oldest manhorn in the county. If I die you
will get your pay, it I live it may be doubtful.

Yours Rcspettfully,
D. ADAMS.

Brwakdate Dec 10th, 1E174,

The from the Rey. .T. A. MCabe,
now of Erie, Erie county, Pa., but formerly
From this county. who h:ts been very successful
in building up a large Cathedral and congrega-
tion in that place .

EMTORS OY TUE MONTRObE DEMOCRAT—-
: Enclosed please find $.3,00 for my subscription
in advance for next year,as 1 see you are about
to enlarge your ever welcome and valuable pa-
per. Respectfully Yours,

J. A. Menun.
St Patrick's Cathedral. Erie,Pa., Dee.lo, '74.
We do not publish the above so much for the

complimentary notice of the DEMOCRAT as we
do to contrast the opinion of people "outside
of Montrose" with that so recently expressed
by H. H.Frazier. These opinione.to theRepub.
h'urn,may not t.e as good as its editor's are,but
to us they are of a vast deal more value.
Obituary,

Mrs. Susan W, Leet, widow of the late Hon.
CalvinLest, was the 'daughter of Charles and
Susan WUllama of Glastenburg, Hartford co.,
Connecticut, and was horn April Bth, 1793, w•is
married to Dr. Calvin Lest, Sept. 26th, 1813.
They moved from Saratago co., N. Y., and set-

tled on the Choconut emek,h2 1817, from which
place they again moved to Friendsville, in
1820.

Mrs. Lett survived her husband not quite one
-year, and from a family of seven children, out)
two are left to mourn the loss of a fond and
loving mother. Dr. Nathan Leet and Martha,
wife of Dr. E. L. Hendrick.

Soon after the death of her husband
Mrs. Lett went to Scranton, to visit her son,
and while there, slipped and fell, receiving in-
juries from which she never recovered.

This then has been her home for over half a
century. It N not our purpose to write the
ills history of Mrs. Lest, for as the wife of a
practicing physician in a new country, her- life
was full of thrilling incidentsand wouldrequire
a larger space than this brief obituary notice ;
but let it suffice to say thatMrs.Leet wasa true
woman,ever found where duty called, in sick•
nets or distress, ever to extend a helpinz hand
in sorrow,or death, to sympathize with thebe-
reaved and stricken ones, and In her social re-
lation:,, cheerful and pleasant. acre around
her has she seen one after another of her early
associates, friends, -neighbors, children, and last
of ell her husband, carried to their lastresting

place, but with a firm reliance on "Him wlni
(local all things well." tier faith has never
wavered, and she has only gone to a Joyful re-
union with loved ones, to the realms of eternal
day, "where the wicked cease from troubling,
and the weary are at real"

From Liberty.
Esq. Marvin has exchanged his house and lot

here on the creek for a farm in the Howard tits
trict, and unless some happy late interferes we
must loose him.

Alvah Fish met with an accident while press-
ing hay which detains him, as yet, front big

school. Lie expects to teach in the Truesdell
neighborhood.

Mrs. Lambert Smith, a few weeks since, in
alighting from a carriage slipped from the step
miring the sciatic nerve in the hip, and ha.s

notbeen able to walk since.
Several of our fair friends linen recently lett

the home craft determining to paddle their owd
canoe, and have re-entered on u new life of care
and responsibility ; str.arr dear of the shoals
and tire quicksands.

MI4 Phelps, teaches our school at the con
ners, and Miss Stanford In the district below,
near the Plessnat Valley house. Both are ex-
cellent leachers and feel the need of a special
revelation of wisdom and an extra amount of
patience to keep In cheek the eXubeirance 01
life that characterizes our winter schools.

0. M. Crane sold his store and farm to IL T.
Dardriek, formerly of Springville, s. ho has fill

it with everything in the line of Dry Goods
and Groceries, that a community could possibly
desire, and the result is, his wares are going
like hot cakes, making an enormous void in
picket books and purses.

4 e could hardly welcome this dreary moot It
lid it not hold the blessed, old tittle honored
lestival—Chrisimas. Already the little ones
•• eager and anticipating Every child I inert

' happy and expectant, but notalonetoW'Wren, does this day bring its pleasures,
t Li one festival to which we are none ofas
ridden. t. Zoe.

Jottings from Wilkes-Barre
Pup corn now•.
Diphtheria is raging.
«likes-i;Brre is a cell trn nBrian

Hard money will wake soft times
The 1.1011-x!righers want more snow
Now bring on your straws and a gimlet
The NVilkei-Barre Daily Retord is in the mar

Wilkes4larre consumes one million five hun-
dred thousand apples 3 early.

Total wreck of the monitor C S. Grant,noth•
ing but the smoke stack risible

Tapioca is the fecula of the root of tht Jatro-
plia manlhot—ugh ! don't eat it

It has been at last decided that plants are
unhealthy inmates of sleeping rooms.

On an average ten vagrants find lodging
nightly at the Wilkes-Barre station house.

1111111 named Phillip Henry was instantly
killed at the Market street crossing at the Le-
high Valley Railroad, on Friday last.

Our markets arc full of game. Our streets
are throngial with dean, ducks and bears, end
our town clock smiles on the dusky night
throughan illuminated Mee.

The ,Xl.lll Congrtsss. is waking up to the
fact that lists than ninety days remain in which
to correct the blunder. of the last four year's
mix-rule—never too late, &c.

On Thanksgiving day, the new stmuboat,
"Ilendrit k R.Wright," made its trial trip,going

Nanticoke and returning. It is to be laid
up for the winter at the Nanticoke dam.

In Aberdeen. Scotland, at the herring fisher-
ies, the women packers clean and pack each
day. 20 barrens. or front 20 to 25 thousand fisn,
for which they receive $5 in gold each, or 2.5c.
a barrel.

ChristmasPresent
Very soon all rood Christians—and some pa-

; pins— will be castiug about to eec what they
may select for Christmas presents. Just what
may be the best things for the price to suit the
case is what everybody wants to know. One
is ill buy a box of cigars, of expensive breed,
to present to the man who smokes. Another
will buy a eostly snuff box, tilled with powder
cd tobacco. Another will put $l3, $.5, or even
$lO into a richly carved tobacco pipe; and

, each of the givers will congratulate himself that
he is doing a handsome thing But how touch
better would be is basket of fruit or a barrel of
appleson which all the familycould paricipatc?
Another will buy a basket dr cloiffipagne or a
case of other costly wine, and send It to his
friend as a Christly—Christmas—present An-
other will content himself with a demijohn of
old Bourbon; another with a keg of lager beer.
Liquor dealers count on large orders for the
holidays. But arc these substances the besto,r holiday presents ? Will God bless them to
giver or receiver? If not, then they are Inap-
propriate.. If they do harm rather than good,
then curses rather than blessings will come of
them.

Others who mean well, but are not -yet de-
veloped above the animal appetite wilt go large-
ly to confectionary They will buy great quan-
tities of high colored and rich scented candies.
with more or less white clay, plaster of Pans,
and real dewily poison in them, to be Oven to
good little Sunday School children I It will
cause sickness in ninny families, and death in
some. But the matter of life and death lies in
the bands of Providence, you know, and we
must not be held responsible. Besides, children
will have candies and we can not help it. And
is this the way von propose to treat the subject?
Will you contribute toward a fund to buy pois-
ons to feed little children, and then put the res-
ponsibility on providence or on the wicked one?
That is too thin, What It reason given to man
for except to be used P—PAreudogical Journal.

The Auburn Calamity.
We give the following particulars of the

dreadful occurrence at Auburn, a brief accountof which we gave last weck.from a correspond-
ent of the Montrose Republican

"One of the most heart-rending accidents
that ever occurred in this section happened at
the residence of Mr. Perry C. Bushnell, over
his store, at Auburn Four Corners, Susquelutu-
nu coat tour o'clock in the afternoon of Thurs-
day, the 3d inst. Mr. Bushnell mixed some
turpentine and gum-asphaltum together, and
put them on the stove in the kitchen to boitfor
the purpose of staining shelves and countersthat he was having put in the back part uf'his
store. After Instructing Mr. Bushnell how to
Manage it and cautioning her concerning the
danger, he repaired to the store to assist and
superintend the work being done there. Mrs.
Bushnell watched and stirred it until she was
awase that it was getting too hot, and thought
she would take It out doors. She seized the
kettle and started for the door, which was clos-
ed, leaving the stove uncovered where she took
the kettle oft There was a strong draught to
the store, and the vapor from the boiling tur.
pentine and asphaltum was drawn into the
stove and ignited, gashed to the kettle, and ap-
parently exploded, as there was some of the
milli:ire thrown into her face and on the aide
of room as high as a man's head. As she

Gran. A. PRINCE, AND BURDETT Onciakn.
The best in the world. Aceortleons, Sheet

Mutie, anti the best Violin String's in Market.
At Isitzu, ‘4, MELuutsn's.

DEDICATioN.
The new M. E. Church, of Shnond's Settle

merit, Ararat, Susquellmina co., will he dedica
ted to the worship of God, Tutsday, Dec. :11/th
1874.

Dec. 16, 1874.

THE AMERICAN SEWING 31ACHIN1.
Sewing 3latiline Attachments, and all kinds

of 'Machine Needles, Oil, Hemmers, Hufflers,
Binders, Braiders, Se. &.e. One door above Ex-
press Offlee. Is➢ELL & 31ELuelsu.

Nlontrose, Dee_ 16, 1874.
DoStAttofs.—..lt the residence of G S. Lewis.

on Cornell ❑ill, Werluestiay,Dec. 2ld, afternoon
and evening, for the benefit of Rev. E. W.
Breckin ridge and family. All are respectfully
invited to attend.

BY ORDER OF COM
Fairilale, Dec. 16, 1874.

GOAL.
Grate and Egg—s 4 50.
Store and Nut—s4.7s.
Grate- and Egg, delivered—s.s 00.
Stuve.and Nut, delivered—ss 25,

0. D. STEBBINS.
Montrose, Dec. 10, 1874. 50-.3w

Now Is THE TIME
And Isbell & Melhuish's Is the place to buy

your Christmas presents. They are receiving
large quantities or Holiday Goods, Sterling Sil-
verCups, Napkin Itings,Butter Knives, Lao'iN,
Spoons, Forks, &c., Triple plated Tea Setts,and
all kinds of the hest Plated Ware.

IsBEILL & Mzurcirsii.
Montrose, Dec. 16, 1874.

COTELLIOIi PARTY.
New Year's Party at the Eagle Hotel. The

company ofyourself and lady is respectfully
solicited to attend a party at the Eagle Hotel,
in New Milford, on Friday eve, January Ist,
187.1.

Mnsic by Hoyt & Sherman's Full Band.
Bill $3.00. P. l'immtv, Prop'r.
New Milford, Dec. 16, 1874.

PerciLsox's 31A6AZME.
The January number of "Peterson's Maga-

zine," is Just received, ahead, as usual, of all
others "As good as a Mother," the principal
steel-plate, is one of rare beauty. "Even unto
Death" is an unusual powerful story, by Frank
Lee Benedict, illustrated by another first-class
steel engraving_ The double size, colored steel
fashion plate, and the Berlin pattern, the latter
printed m ten colors, are alone worth the price
or the number; but beside these, there are
about forty wood engravings, with music. sto-
ries, novelets,poetry, &c. This Magazine claims
to-be both the cheapest and the beet, The berms
are but two dollars a year to single subscribers,
postage free, with great reductions to clubs,and
superb premiums, ineiuding an ezhm copyof the
-pengu=in, topereone getting up clubs. • Specimens
are sent gratis, If written fur, to persons wish-
ing to get up clubs. We advise none to sub-
scribe for any magazine until' they haveacen a
copy of "Peterson." Address

CILARLEA J. PETemx,
30G nestntit Street,

Philadelphia, Pa.
Philo. Dec, 16, 1874.
&Nornktt Hall Tort of Herkimer County

Cheae, justreceived at
`Nov. 4,'74. PORTER ot Nlcuora

was going from the stove to the door the child
caught hold of her dress and fell down. When
it exploded she screamed and tried to got bold
of the dal,but she was momentarily blinded
by the dame, and the room was Instantly filled
with fire and smoke, and she searched in vain
for the child among the scorching flames until
the clothing was all burned off lrom her waist
and arms, and finally had to give up the child
and run for life. Mr. Bushnel heard her scream
and ran through the back store room and up
stairs Just In time to meet her as she was corn-

' ing out of the door. Be caught her and tried
to tear her clothes off, and burned his hands
badly in the attempt. Finding that the clothes
were ton stout to be torn from her, he let go of
her to get a blanket to smother the flames with
and she ran out in the yard.lay down, and tried
to smother it by rolling. By this time a num-
ber of men were on hand and commenced
working heroicly to rescue the child and save
Mrs. Bushnell and the building. There was an
abundance of surface water running in a drain
near by,which enabled thcm to control the fire.
As soon as the fire was sufficiently subeued so
that they could get to the child, be was found
lying a tew feet from the kettle, with one. side
of his skull burned bare;rand hls face and eyes
were badly burned. The remaining clothes
were cut off and oil poured on him,with which
he seemed delighted. His sufferings ended In
three honts In that sleep front which none °cm
awake. Mrs. Bushnell died at p. in., Friday,
December 4th, having suffered unspeakably for
twenty two hours. She was a daughter of Mr.
Andrew McCumber, of Pike, Bradford co., Pa.
All friends and acquaintances of the decsased
earnestly sympathize with Mr, Bushnell and
Mr. 11-ember and their sorrow stricken fauti
is in this sore bereavement.

A Co:Tectiou
To the editors of the Nfontrose DEMOCRAT:

Gt./J.l,m, :—During the recent canvass In
which 1 was a candidate for the office of Coun-
ty Commissioner, some anonymous scribbler
published in your columns, that hest spring
when a juror, I charged the county 25 nines
travel when I knew it to be only 15 ; eleztion
is over and I am elected to the office' named
notwithstanding the falsehood circulated to
try and accomplish my defeat. The charge
above referred to is utterly false and without
foundation in fact, and simple justice to myself
and to the friends who have support, I me re
quires that I should correct it. I attended
court last April term as a juror, six days for
which I received pay and fur 15 miles travel,
at the 1.-gul rate and no more, amounting in all
to slfi 57. Mr. Edwin 0. Perry, a neighbor of
mine was a juror at the same time and received
the same amount and the distance was spoken
of between us at the time which he wellrecol-
lects es will appear by his statement over his
own signature herewith forwarded and which
I request you to publish in connection with
this communication.
Sworn to and subsea-
of before me this 7th
day of December, A. D.
1874, Urbane Hall, .1. P.

ELI BAR.NE9.

Susquehanna County, S.S.
Edwin (I. Perry, of the township of Jackson

being duly sworn, says that he attended court
at Montrose; last April term as a juror, Eli
Barnes was also in attendance as a jurorat the
same time from the same township, we reside
in the saute neighborhood, and our charge for
travel was the some. The pay roll was made
up by Mr. Summers, the Prothonotary, who
knows the distance as well as either Mr. Barnes
or myself. We received pay for six days at-
tendance and 15 miles travel, each ; We were
tcgether when the amount was paid and dis-
tance spoken of between us ; and I know the
amount charged and allowed for travel. was
15 miles and no more.

I recollect also that another juror from the
satne township, Mr. N. P. Nye, received hts
pa) at the same time. lie lives some two miles
farther away than Mr. B. and myself and re-
ceived pay.iccordirtgly-17 miles as 1 nose recol-
lect it—l therefore know the allegation that
Mr. Barnes charged and received pay for more
tnan 15 miles to befidae and unfounded and un-
just.

Sworn and subscribed
bettrre me this 7th dav r..DIVLN 0. PERRYof December, A D. 1614,
Urbane Hall, J. P. 1

Business Locals

DISSOLUTION
The co partnership hitherto existing nude

the firm of S. Dickerman & Co., is this do.dissolved by mutual consent, either party fauthorized to sign in liquidation.
J. PICILEILISAN.
11.Dtcazamem

The undersigned have this day formed a co-
partnership wider the firm of H. & W. T.
Ellekerman, fur the purpose of dealing in Dry
Goods, Ready Made Clothing, Hats and Caps,
Roots and Shoes, on a strictly Cash Basis.

Yours Respectfully,
H. Dimutratss,

Wu. T. DICILER3LAIN
GIMEAILT REDUCTION IN COAL

J. R. RAY NSFuRD'S COAL YARD
Grate and Eg 34 2.3.
Stove and Cltcstrnti 84
Delivered to families & stores, $473083

I have as good Coal as is drawn to Montrose,
and take particular pains to clean it.All Coal on the Montrose R. R., comes fromone mine, and that mine works but one rein.Any Dealer on this road tells an untruth,when ho says "My ex/ is better than my
neighbor's." J. R. Harnstrorw.Montrose, Dec. 16, 1874.

A LARGE STOCK of goods expected for theholiday's at Bronson's Music and Jewelry store,Montrose, Pu. 44-2w.
A FINE Present for Christmas, a GeorgeWood & Co.s, Organ, Call and see them atBriinson'ti Music Store.Montrose, Dec. 9, 1874. 49-2 w
PARTIES )oohing fitr presents for the Holi-days will fled a Rice assortment at Bronson'sMusic Store, Montrose, Pa- 49-2 w

BASAWOOD Lu SIDER.
Parties wishing to make arrangementswith us tor the sale of basswood lumber shouldcall at our office as soon as convenient, as we

are now ready to engage,our next year's supply.
U. M. CILLNDA.LL at CO.

Montrose, Dec 9, 1874. 49-4w.
COMING.

A tine stock of Fancy Goods and Notions forthe Holidays. OrLook out for them at
BUIL.CB Nomor.s.

Eagle Drug Store,
Brick Block. Montrose, Pa.Dec. 2, 1874. 48-3 w

DONATION VIRT.
There will be a Donation Irfsif et the houseOf Rev. G. 0. Bee ,in Rush, N.. en' Wednea•

dal•, December 23 , afternoon and evening.—All are ine.ted to fund.
BY ORDER OF COs.Rush, Dec. 9,1874.

BLANK NOTES in Book Form for sale cheap
at Una o(Ilce. •

Boors! Boone!
Men and Boys' Cali and Kip Boots, Cheapfor Cash a: POUTER & NICHOL&Nov. 4, '74.

A Wonn to consumers of tobacco; you pan
save 20 cts. per pound by buying your chewingtobscco of E. P. Stamp, on the west side ofPublic Avenue, Montrose, Pa. 47-4w.
HOLIDAY GOODS

Just received a fine assortment of Useful andFancy Goods expressly for Holiday times.rir New Goods every week.at the Cash Store.Dec. 9, 1874 —2w. READ SG STROUD.
MUSICAL CONVENTION

A MuAka' Convention will be held at Gib-son, Pa. commencing Tuesday morning, Dec.lath, 1874,and closing the following Friday eve-mug with a grand Concert, conducted by Prof.IL E. Cogswell and wife. The new book
"THE LEADER." (BY EmEnsos.)

will be uaeJ during the Convention. The Gib-son Cornet Rand will furnish some excellentmusic at the concert. Those attending theConvention from a distance will be furnishedwith good hoarding places, free of charge.
Adnitacion to Convention—Gentlemen, $l.OOLadies, 75 cer,is. To Concert 25 cents. child-ren told, !V years, t.
Dem 2, 1874.. 48-2w.

CoNrn.piers and Blank Notes newly printed at this °nice.
SOMETHING NEW I BOOTS.

Call and see the new sanseam Booth atNov. 4, '74. PORTER & NICHOLS.
DoourrtE,

The Photographer, is doing 411 kinds of Pictore Framing, of all sizes, on short notice.July V, '74.—tf. G W. DOOLITTLE.
PHOTOGRAMI9.—Pictures taken in all the latest styles. Old pictures copied and enlarged.Also a splendid lot of frames for sale cheap

at G. W. DooLrrries.Montrose, June 10, '74.—tf.

Plenty of fine class coaL All sizes at J. R.Raynsford's Coal Yard. Dunn Station. LeaveOrders at Central Express Office, 4r send tot lie Yard.
Oct. 91,'74. J. R. R&TNSPOBD.
THE attention of the public is called to theadvertisement of Taylor's family medicines, in

another column. All affiieteC. with pain or
lameness or other ills will do well to try them.
They art. alt sold on the principal of No Cure
No l'ay.
BINGHAMTON OFFERS AN ATTRACTION

For gentlemen who wish to dress well.—The
WASHINGTON STREET TAILORS hSVO en,,,4vagedthe services of the celebrated W. H. Lindly, a
eentlem.n of considerable note with the tailor-ing fraternity of this country. They are now
prepared for the summer traue,asthey havehistreceived all the new things in the way Ofclothe,
casstmereP ml vestings. Their references are
the best, ha% ..rig taken the first premium at the
Tailor's Institute in New York last fall. Give
them a call.

H. H. Ilm.r..ocx, Proprietor.
81 Washington tit.,

Bingham-ton, N. Y
May 20, 1874.-Iy.

A M.Art to Runo.—One of the saddest spec-
tacks in the world is a human being shattered
and broken down by the use of ardent spirits.
But the damage may be repaired, the ruin res-
tored to perfect soundness, by a course of that
most powerful of all Invigorants, Du. WALS-
ER' El VINEGAR BITTERS. Beware of those"ton-
les" of which rum Is an element. They aggra-
vate disease and promota decay

TUE BEST AM) CETEAPEST PLACE to buy
your

Alpacas,
Poplins,

Crapes,

Gloves,
Sill Gloves,

Hosiery,
C. F. Sisson & Co'&,

61 Court St., Binghamton, N.Y.
N. B. You will also find Mr. C. C. Faurot

here to attend all your wants.
Binghamton, Nov. 4.'74.-Is.

Carverlt Pratt.

Gs-coca: 3Els.o.l.tozaa.extt At

CARVER & PRATT'S
Over their splendid stock of

LADIES' FiTFINISHIIIG GOODS,
AND MILLMIDIY GOODS,

cl ell styles and varieties. Theirstock of readmadeIlaTd and BONNET'd is unequalled InMu country for
sty!o and cheapness.

First Class Custom
Vcrcts-kr. =came 33Cero.

WE WILL NOT BE- TJNDIRSOLD.
W. J. CARVER - W. P. PRATT.

Binghamton. Oct. 14. 1974.-17. 91 Court St. Cr. Water.

.I.2oANCistaZio
These prices are

FOR CASH ONLY,
and for Customers from a distanas

Good Winter Pants, lined, 200Heavy Business Suits, • ROO
Ail 11100 l Cassituere Suits, 1200Broadcloth Dregs Suits, an woo., 1650
French Diagonal Suits, 1506
English Basttet Suits, . 1800
Cutaway Coats and Vests, lino, 1400Heavy Grey Overcoats, 500Black Union Beaver Overcoats, 650Castor Beaver Overcoats, 11 00Chinchillaand Fur Bearer, 1000French Beaver and Kersey, • 15 00Good Under Shirts and Drawers, 40
Good Knit Jackets, 125
Good Cloth lined Paper Collars, per box, 10
And all other Goods in roportion.

Also an immense stock of

V1T)212,208
for boys, from 3 years of age, up to mea!s size
at prices from $200 a suit upwards.

IT WILL PAY YOU TO GO 50 IMPS

to buy a supply of Winter Clothing at these
prices.' ..........

WEBSTER, ThoClothier.
62, 04, 603 Court Street,

Binghamton, N.•

Binghamton, Nov. 11,'74.—tf.

HAND BILLS

PRINTED AT TUB OPP/DR.

Ci.IMO.

Score—Comy—At the M. E. parsonage InMontrose, Dee. 10, by Rev. W. L. Thome, TOMJ. Scott, to Alike M. t;oley, all of Montrose,Pa.
Anser—liatonr—ln Forest Lake,on theBthinst., by Eld. W. C. Tilden, A. J. Ainey, M. D.of Brooklyn, and Miss Lila M. Haight, of For

eat Lake.
BENsurr —KENNEDY—At tho M. E. Parson-age, in Herrick Center, by Rev. G. W. Robin-son, Mr. L. E. Bennett, of West Hetrick, toMiss Etta Kennedy, of Mount Vernon, Wayneco.

TSIATEXt.-PoTTEn—At the residence of thebride's father, in Lanesboro, Nov. 25th, by Rev.A. 0. Stearns, Mr. Harvey B. Thayer, of Gibson, anti Miss Kate A. Putter, of Lanesboro,Pa.
EazreT—PoTTae•_At. tbo residence of thebride's lather, in Laneaboro. November 2.lth,by Rev. A.. 0. Stearns, Mr. Thomas J. Empet,or Harmony, to Miss Belle M. Potter, of Lauer-boro.

3:111/8TZIC8.

Hann—ln Apolacon,Nov.l7th,Patrick Hand
aged 62 pare.

LEET—In Friendsville, Nov. nib, Mrs. Su-
san W. Leet, widow, of lion. Calvin Leet, at
the advanced age of 82 years.

LARRABRE— In Thomsem. Nov. 20th,ofMph-
tioria, Sadie L.. 'whe of Melvin V. Larrabeo,
aged 25 years.

She died triumphantly.
BROWN—In Apatachin Township, Tioga co.,WY., Monday, Dec. 6th, BenJ. Brown, aged23 years. Deceased was a a n of David D

Brown, formerly an old resident of Friends-vine.

Centaur Liniment.
There is no pain which the Centaur

;16 Liniment will not relieve,no swelling
they willnot subdue, and no tameness

*, which they'Minot cure. This la strong
language, bat it I, true. They haverirg„.. produced more cures of rheumatism,
neuralgia,lock,law,Palsy,spralne,twel-,l iPtiAntlf Hogs, caked breasts, scalds, burns. salt'

rheum, ear-ache, de., upon the human frame, and of
strains. spavin, gaga, etc., upon animals in one year
than kayo allother pretended remedies since the world
began. They are counter-Irritant, all-healing, pain re-
lievers. Cripples throw awaythrir crutches, the lame
walk, polsonone bites are rendered harmless, and the
wounded are healed withouta scar. The recipe is pub.
'shed around each bottle. They sell as no articles ever
sold before, bemuse they do just what they pretend to
do. Thos• who now stiffer from rheumatism, pain, or
aweillne deserve to suffer if they will not use Centaur
Liniment, white wrapper. More than IMO cectiflentea
of remarkable cares, Including frozen Iletbs, chronicrheumatism, gout, running tumors, etc., have been re-
ceived. Wo will send a ctrcalar Containingcertificates,
the recipe, etc.. gratis, to any one requesting It One
bottle of the yellow wrapper CentaurLinimentIs worts
one hundred dollars for spavined or sweenied horses
and moles, or for screw-worm insheep. Stock-owners—there] Miramar are worth yoorattention. Np family
should be withoutthem. "White wrapperfamily use ;"
Yellow wrapper for animals. gold by all Druggista.-
60cente per bottle ; large bottles, $l.Ol J.ll.llossCO., 69 firoadway, New York,

Calmat/Pia IS more than a substitute for Castor Oil.
It le the only oaf. article In exietenca which is certain
toassicaulate the food, regulate the bowel*, cure wind
colic and produce natural sleep. It contains neither
mineral*, morphine or alcohol,and is pleasant to take.
Children need not cry and mother. may rest.

Oct. RS.

Commission Merchants

JAMES M. ROWAN,
millcras. MXoralausirat

AND RECEIVER OP

BUTTER, OHEESE, EGGS, POUL-TRY, AND VEAL CALVES,
84 PARK PLAC E, Eli' YORK CITY

Consignments eolicited and returns made Immediately on eale of geode. Bend for shippingcard. and stenIle.
Ileftrenees

National Park Bank of New York.North River Bank of New York.Nainnin National Bank of New York.Long Inland Bank of Brooklyn, N. YPeb.12.114-M—tf

The Markets.
Financial.

hold .
Silver

o. Ws 1581
5.90 Coupon 113112
510 Coupon• 1661
5-20 Coupon. 1655
63.1 Coupon. '65 Jy.... .....

5-20 Coupon 1867
5.2) Coupon 1803
New 6 per eta •
10-40 s
Sterlinu
Paris Ezebange
Currencybd.

Hid. Ask.
..•

•• ,..... 1117(

1197( 120
112 X 113
1141( 116
115% 115 X

....... ..... 11814 118%1197( 119%
"61( 119%
1121( 111%
111% 114
518 X 544
4641( 4517(

New York Produce Market
Reported Every Week Expressly for Tire MeurrnamsDZMOCIUT by Rhodes k, Server, Prodsce Commits-SIOn Merchants, 26 Whits NMIretract, Now York.
lirmig—Flekitte. choice selected 99 C 3 40eWelsh Tubs.. .

Palle, Orange bounty .43 43 43aPalls common 30 43 87tGass—`State Factory.... . 15 0316 cState Denies.
.—..

_ .. ._. . —.14 iii3113,14cState Factory, fair togood • 13„Vil, SiclEmit—Stareand Petheryleaula 81 63 1cWesternchoice brands .% el ' ePoeurnr—.piingChicken., per lb. .... .. 15 44 16eTurkeys, prime
..

'l6 0 16cyoung DucksOaxs—Pigeons, eta II fed. pct dot ' 4763%19ccTame per pair 85 Siti 40CPartridge, State prime . . ... ... .
„,- .90 43Fnurre—New Apples, boor Bough per-tall—A ne2oo:yew Apples i. mai 23

.. ....111 0011314 00Peaches, Del., per crate
..

azzapp

ttLiscellaneorm

Miscellaneous.
J. H. BANANA I 0.13. BAnxn. 11 O, 111ANDIxo

BINGRAMTOri EtAncirm MORIN.
[StrAisusinco ur 1810.1

BARNES OROS. & BLAME,
DRAMS INAND nazarncrunens.or

Nun& grnetillitiParbito,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES

Marble and Slate Mantles,
20 Chenango St., Near Depot,

MAY 14.tBl3. DIN(MAMMON. N. Y.

YLIE INDEPKIVDENT

Sewing Machine !
-

TUE GREAT=AVIIIEVEMiIiT OFVIE6.0E1

Sews from but One Spool of Thread.
It has butal: workinee parte, is noueler■, and sewsmorerapidly thanany Machine in Ma Ilarket.

Etas a self-setting Straight Needle
ItCombines Durability with Destityaud Simplklty.and

has all the Modern Improvexocrts.

WA FIRST-CLASS MACIIINR ON A DLA CRWALNUT TAbLK YW $B5.

- .:94;oadtas 11717imatoc3.
613ND FOB CIRCULAR.Andre's,

TUB LNDEPENGENT SEWINGLACHINEEG"
Doe. 21, Bina. Binghamton, N. It

THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY I

COLE BROTHERS,

ILESTOTIATIVE DALI3III%.
ABUSE CUBEPOE

ASTHMA, COUGH, COLDS, CROUP,
AHD

ALL COMPLAINTS OP LUNGS,- LIVER,.KIDNEYS, RHEIITMATISM, .
and a mire cure for the PILES. Be sure andVware of fratid. None genuine unless sold .by

COLE BROTHERS,
Bole Proprietors, Montrose, Pa.

Or b) authorized druggists.Patented December Ist, 1874.Oct. 7, 1874.—tt

At No. 33 (3urt. Street,

RINGNARSTON, N. Y.
•

NEW GOODS,
. ,

NEW GOODS,

NEW GOODS.
_.„.-•

As we tine Jost retained from the Cityof New York
after purchasing &large and well selected stock of

FALL AND 'WINTER GOODS

of all kinds boaght trom first hands. we are now pre-pared to offer goods at prices that largeitsclosest buyer. We bunalso added to ourlarge stock
.131EDEl sGoodab tuatromenEBBtlr tutorik .gELv O y;fll, CABBI-
- prepseed tomake

SUITS FOR ALL
•

who will give tum call as we have first clues workmene2=l:llole:Tlemen,;ou win please call Ltidelial-tee our stock before you
,

purchase elaewhert.Thankful furput favors, we hope for a contlnnatbunof themune.
We remain, Yours Beepeetfttly, •

•Binghamton, Sept. 43, 1874.—tf.C.& A. CORTESY

NEW ARRANGEINENT I

TiM Pcaijlo's DEIE
L N. BULLARD, PROPRIETOR.

E. KinkrYON. Drnatat aApothecary

PATENT MEDICINE EMPORIUM !

theundersigned would respectfully announce toallthe people everywhere, that to hisalready extenslv-stock and variety of Merchandise in the Grocer'', nubvielon.and Hardware Una.lie boa PATSa ry choice assortment of MUMDIMS. PATEUCT MEMICINES„ BRUSUES. FF,,UtFUMERY, etc.. which he flatters hints If he can suiwathe public they willAnd it to their advantage tosum,Incbefore purchasing elsewhere. Toal! PhYslclLleeibis section of the county he Weald reellvcireu, no, 1flounce that he ha/securedthe services of R. Kenyon.as Druggist and Apothec►ry a hoe long tkoerienu Ausiacknowledged care and ability. entitle him -tire dentidence in me Dual compoundingmedicines -
or preparing prescriptions, and who wouldalso. esteem •
It an CepttlArfavor to receive calls from anyof bin old
-ustomers a:newel:les.. Willmake the Patent Medi. •/Ines •specialty. AlsoDomestic and Foreign MineralWatcrs—an ostensive static. Also tine Grocalco—- .

LUDIC'S EXTRACT OF BEEF. FRESH SALMONPICKLED a CANNED CLAMS LOBSTERS,PEAS, CORN. BEANS. OYSTERS, ay., •Be,
In tact, anything end score thingthat Is onlins:4ed. Respect:ally solicitinga .W 1 I remain

N, BULLAaEI.

Powder Powder 1-Pourdei
Militias, Ride and not Powder, Shot, Lind, aria

robes, Caps, Pouches, Flasks, Peso, ~11m,ao., ad., for theby •

Moutrote. Sot. 9.18T4-4t. I. N. =UAW

zar 3EF
"DENIOORAT"

JOB PRINTING OFFltill
WM compete with any other in this section in
cheapness, promptness and quality of work.
Its stock has just been replenished with ' • '

PN_.

of various styles of beautiful letter. Patters
t3bow Bilis, Hand Bills, Programmes, Dodgers
Blanks of all kinds, Business Cards.- Visitin. •
Cards, Book Printing, etc. tar AttornerC
Paper books printed, with neatness and dis-
patch.. Callon or address ,

L. IL HA WLET CO.


